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           WE HOPE OUR TIME TOGETHER WILL BE A HAPPY LEARNING EXPERIENCE FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILD.                    

THE PURPOSE OF THIS BOOK IS TO ANSWER QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE.                                                     

PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO ASK ANY OTHER QUESTIONS THAT ARISE DURING THE YEAR. 

         WELCOME TO PRINCE OF PEACE PRESCHOOL 

                   Director: Nicole Hilden      Assistant Director: Courteney Greenwell  
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MINISTRY AND PURPOSE 

THE PRESCHOOL IS A MINISTRY OF PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH. 

Classes are available for children two to five years of age. The Preschool is operated for the purpose of 

providing a Christian environment to aid in the child’s development spiritually, intellectually, emotionally, 

physically and socially.  

We believe each student is a unique child of God, recipient of God’s love and grace and therefore worthy of 

our love and concern as fellow members of the community of believers. We seek to aid each child to grow in 

many ways - toward a positive self image, toward self-reliance, toward awareness of others, toward an 

awareness of his/her unique gifts and toward a lifelong journey of faith.  

We also believe that the family is the primary place of nurture for young children. Prince of Peace Preschool 

considers it an honor to partner with families to support We seek, through parenting classes, our 

knowledgeable staff, conferences, and Preschool and congregational activities, to assist young children and 

their families to have healthy, joy-filled and nurturing home environments.  

Prince of Peace Preschool admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, 

privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the Preschool. It does 

not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its educational 

policies, admissions policies, and scholarships.  

 

OUR PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION 

During your child’s early years, it is important to provide him or her with experiences that will inspire 
confidence in his or her own abilities and a love of learning. At Prince of Peace Preschool, a dedicated and 
experienced staff provide exciting experiences that are a valuable supplement to the primary parental 

education in the home.  

 

We believe that children learn by doing and playing. Given a creative and nurturing environment, they will 
develop at their own speed into unique individuals. Through all we do, we seek to nurture that unique 

individuality.  

 

The Prince of Peace Preschool program offers a blend of planned activities and free choice time, utilizing a 
rich environment of art materials, water play, pets and science, books, musical instruments, puzzles, 
dramatic play, games, large and small manipulatives, outdoor play opportunities, and much more. Special 
emphasis is placed upon helping your child develop a strong sense of self and upon learning social and problem

-solving skills.  

 

Children spend a great deal of time in an adult world, adapting to adult demands. At Prince of Peace the 
equipment, materials, and experiences are all geared to the child. This is a world which is child-centered; in 
which the teacher plans and presents a program suited to young children; in which work is play and play is 

work; in which children’s needs come first.  
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GOALS FOR CHILDREN 

Prince of Peace Preschool desires to help your child develop: 

• Spiritually — as the child grows in knowledge and experience of God’s unconditional love  

• Self-esteem and confidence in his or her own abilities  

• Self-discipline and emotional intelligence 

• Problem-solving skills 

• Independence and initiative  

• Social skills with peers, adults and the group, including respect and consideration for classmates  

• Creativity and creative expression in painting, music, dance and other arts  

• Language development 

• The ability to observe, investigate, assemble information and make choices  

• Gross and fine motor skills  

• Intellectually — through direct, concrete experiences with materials which form the basis for learning 

mathematics, science and literacy 
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When I’m building in the block room,  

Please don’t say I’m “Just playing.”  

For, you see, I’m learning as I play, about balance and shapes.  

Who knows, I may be an architect someday. 

When I’m getting all dressed up,  

Setting the table, caring for the babies,  

Don’t get the idea I’m “Just playing.” 

For, you see, I’m learning as I play;  

I may be a mother or a father someday. 

When you see me up to my elbows in paint,  

Or standing at an easel, or molding and shaping clay,  

Please don’t let me hear you say, “He is just playing.” 

For, you see, I’m expressing myself and being creative.  

I may be an artist or an inventor someday. 

When you see me sitting in a chair “Reading” to an imaginary audience,  

Please don’t laugh and think I’m “Just playing.”  

For, you see, I’m learning as I play.  

I may be a teacher someday. 

When you see me combing the bushes for bugs,  

Or packing my pockets with choice things I find,  

Don’t pass it off as “Just playing.” 

For, you see, I’m learning as I play.  

I may be a scientist someday. 

When you see me engrossed in a puzzle  

Or some “plaything” at my school,  

Please don’t feel the time is wasted in “play.”  

For, you see, I’m learning as I play.  

I’m learning to solve problems and concentrate.  

I may be in business someday. 

When you see me cooking or tasting foods,  

Please don’t think that because I enjoy it, it is “Just playing.” 

I’m learning to follow directions and see differences.  

I may be a cook someday. 

When you see me learning to skip, hop, run, and move my body,  

Please don’t say I’m “Just playing.” 

For, you see I’m learning as I play. I’m learning how my body works.  

I may be a doctor, nurse, or athlete someday. 

When you ask me what I’ve done at school today,  

And I say, “I’ve just played.”  

Please don’t misunderstand me.  

For, you see, I’m learning as I play.  

I’m learning to enjoy and be successful in my work.  

I’m preparing for tomorrow.  

Today, I am a child and my work is play. 
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GUIDING CHILDREN IN THE CLASSROOM 

We believe in setting children up for success in their school environment. This includes room arrangement, 

choice of equipment and materials, and appropriate scheduling of activities. Guidance and discipline are a 

part of the overall learning experience, and will be handled in the classroom in a positive manner, through 

explanation of expected behavior, through redirection, and if necessary, through removal from the situation 

for a short period of time.  Our guidance and discipline methods are intended to help the child learn 

appropriate behavior, develop self control and self regulation.  As a rule, the younger and less socially skilled 

the child, the more often the adult must intervene to help solve problems. Some of the positive guidance and 

discipline techniques used by our teachers are: 

POSITIVE SUGGESTIONS 
“Keep the sand down low, like this, Jimmy. Dig down with the shovel.” 

ENCOURAGEMENT 
“I like the way you gave Sarah a turn on the swings.” Or, “You two worked that problem out yourselves!” 

STATEMENT OF EXPECTATIONS  
“Spiderman is too rough and loud for inside. When we go outside, we’ll find a place for you to play that 
game.” Or, “I saw that you did not help put away the toys during cleanup time. Next time I’m going to ask you 
to help.” 
 

DISCUSSION OF FEELINGS   
“Those words were hurtful to your friend Ben. He’s playing in his own way and that is okay” Or, “It’s hard for 
Ellie to wait so long for a turn. How many minutes will you ride the truck before she has a turn? Okay, I’ll time 
it on my watch and let you know when it is Ellie’s turn.” 
 

REDIRECTION 
“Your friends don’t like it when you grab things. Ask for them first. Did she say no? Okay, I see another doll in 
the bed.” Or, “Jackson, you may not paint on Morgan’s paper. Here is a paper just for you.” 
 

TIME OUT  
Time out is used only when a child needs some time to gain control. This usually requires no more than 2-5 

minutes, and the child is lovingly introduced back into the classroom activities.  

 

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON CREATING A KIND AND LOVING SCHOOL COMMUNITY.  THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE PRESCHOOL SUPPORTS AN 

ATMOSPHERE IN WHICH CHILDREN ARE ENCOURAGED TO LEARN TO CONTROL THEMSELVES AND THEIR FEELINGS, AS WELL AS DEVELOP 

CARING HEARTS AND RESPECT FOR OTHERS.   

WHILE IT IS INEVITABLE THAT SOME PROBLEMS ARISE BETWEEN CHILDREN, OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF ARE TRAINED TO HANDLE THESE 

SITUATIONS IN A POSITIVE WAY. 
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CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 

 

The teachers at Prince of Peace Preschool strive to be cognizant of each child’s unique development and 
growth. Questions or concerns may arise regarding a child’s physical, social, emotional or cognitive 
development. Often these are transitory in nature, but they may require consultations with other 
professionals. The Director will take one or more of the following steps in initiating support and guidance in 

educational programming for a particular child. 

1. Contact the parents of the child to discuss the concern, which has usually been brought to their 

attention by the child’s teachers. 

2. Recommend that the parents have the child evaluated by a developmental specialist, pediatrician, 

counselor or other professional. 

3. Implement a plan for the child with input from the parents, teachers, Director and a Special 

Education teacher to develop goals and teaching strategies. 

4. Recommend that the parents provide resource services for the child at their expense, i.e., child’s 

personal aide in the classroom, consultations with a child guidance counselor, etc.  

It is the goal of Prince of Peace Preschool to provide each child with an early childhood education that meets 
his or her needs and provides parents with a supportive team approach in planning their child’s educational 

program. 

 

 

BEHAVIOR POLICY 

 

Despite our best efforts we sometimes encounter behaviors that are more persistent and/or challenging. In 

these cases we will follow these steps: 

1. The teacher or director will call the parents to discuss the problem behavior.  Together they will 

develop a plan to correct the behavior. 

2. If the behavior persists, or a child is harmful to the other children in the class, the parents may be 
called to take the child home for the day.  Behaviors will be evaluated on a case by case basis by the 

Preschool Director 

3. We may require a child guidance counselor, at the parent’s expense, to observe classroom behavior. 
They will then discuss the findings with the teachers and the parents to make appropriate 

recommendations. 

4. If we feel at any time that we cannot meet the needs of your child, you may be asked to find a new 

Preschool where he/she will be able to get more individual and specialized care. 
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A TYPICAL DAY AT PRINCE OF PEACE PRESCHOOL 

At Prince of Peace Preschool, a typical day at preschool will include: 

CENTER TIME:  Children choose from planned and open-ended activities available in multiple 

interest areas throughout classroom 

CIRCLE TIME:  A group time that might include stories, songs, finger-plays, show and tell, 

movement, discussion and group writing activities 

OUTDOOR TIME:  More than a recess, this time provides physical challenges, as well as opportunities 

for sand, water and dramatic play. 

CLEAN UP TIME: An important time for learning responsibility and care of equipment. 

SNACK TIME:  In a large or small group, snack time provides a social setting in which children can 
converse, learn basic manners, and practice self-help skills (like pouring, passing, 

spreading, etc.) 

CHAPEL:  Each Tuesday morning we have a children’s worship experience with music, Bible 
story and prayer. Every Wednesday and Thursday, we start everyone’s morning with 
“J.A.M.”  The whole Preschool gathers in the sanctuary at 9:15 to sing, dance and 

praise our Lord. 

MUSIC & MOVEMENT:         Music is included as a part of each day’s activities. Children learn songs 

              that include finger play, movement and dance, and rhythm. We also   

                         have a fabulous Music Teacher, Miss Andrea, on campus 3 days week  

 
 
 
SUNWISE SCHOOL 

Prince of Peace Preschool is a “SunWise” school. We encourage you to apply sunscreen to your child every day 

as a part of your morning routine before coming to school. While children are outside, we request that they 

wear hats to protect their faces and necks from the harmful rays of the sun.  

We request that every child have a hat in his/her cubby to wear on the playground, so please send a hat that 

can stay at school. This should cover the neck and ears as well as the face. 

 

If you are interested in learning more about this program visit their website — www.shadefoundation.org. 
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IN THE BEGINNING 

 

1. All enrollment forms must be completed and submitted to the Preschool before your child may attend 
Preschool. 

2. We must have proof that all immunizations are current or an exemption form  completed before children 
may start Preschool. 

3. All fees, tuition and outstanding balances must be paid in full in order for your child to attend Preschool. 

4. Shoes should be safe for running and climbing. Tennis shoes/sneakers are best for both indoor and 
outdoor activities. Children are discouraged from wearing flip-flops, Crocs, and sandals.  

5. Dress your child in comfortable play clothes that you do not mind getting wet or messy.  Please try to 
avoid clothing with difficult zippers or snaps.  All sweaters and jackets should be clearly marked with 
your child’s name to avoid loss. 

6. Send a complete change of clothing in a zip lock bag clearly marked with the child’s name. If the extra 
clothes are used, please return a clean extra set of clothes the next morning. Children who are in diapers 
should bring their own supply, as well as baby wipes, clearly marked with your child’s name. 

7. If your child is joining us for lunch, please pack a lunch in a lunchbox labeled with your child’s name. 

 

 

 

PARENT PARTICIPATION 

At POP, we believe in creating strong partnerships and relationships with you, the parents. Parents are 
encouraged to become actively involved in their child’s preschool experience. Our parent participation 
program is an important expression of your commitment to your child’s preschool education and a great way 
to meet other parents in our school community.  

 

There are many ways to get involved!  

 

● Parent participation days. We welcome you to participate in the classroom as often as you are willing and 
able. Please coordinate with your child’s teacher. Your classroom involvement may include the following:  

 □ reading stories   □ cooking project 

  □ art activities   □ puzzles and manipulative play 

  □ playing games   □ outdoor activities  

  □ building structures with a few children   

 

● Teachers will suggest ways that you can interact so that this will be a positive experience for you and your 
child. 

  □ Room Mom (or Dad) 

  □ Sharing your career or hobbies 

  □ Cultural experiences 

  □ Special talents (i.e. music, languages such as Spanish, French, etc.) 

  □ Book order representative 

  □ Classroom family picnics 

  □ Classroom parties 

  □ Transportation Day 

  □ Coordination of Field Trips 
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PRINCE OF PEACE OFFERS A VARIETY OF PROGRAMS TO FIT THE NEEDS OF OUR FAMILIES.  

THE PRESCHOOL IS OPEN BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 7:00 A.M. AND 6:00 P.M. 

 

ANNUAL FALL REGISTRATION 
Families begin the process of enrollment by submitting a registration form and fee . These are submitted once 

each year to cover the cost of initial supplies, special projects and our school T-shirt. The registration fee for 

all classes is $200. This fee is NON-REFUNDABLE.  

 

MONTHLY SCHOOL YEAR TUITION COSTS 
For your convenience, the total cost of tuition for the school year is divided into 10 equal payments. Payment 

is due on the 1st of each month, July - April. 

 

Package A: This package is designed for the children of working parents. It covers the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 

6:00 p.m. at a reduced hourly cost. The prices for this package are as follows: 

Monday—Friday enrollment for all day    $830 per month 

Mon/Wed/Fri enrollment for all day    $580 per month 

Tues/Thurs  enrollment for all day     $435 per month 

Package B: This package covers the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. It includes Preschool class until 12 noon, 

lunchtime, and enrichment or nap from 1:00 p.m.— 3:00 p.m.. The prices for this package are as follows: 

Monday—Friday enrollment 9 a.m.-3 p.m.    $710 per month 

Mon/Wed/Fri enrollment, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.    $475 per month 

Tues/Thurs  enrollment, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.    $380 per month 

Package C: This package covers the Preschool hours of 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. The prices for this package are as 

follows: 

Monday—Friday enrollment , 9 a.m.-12 noon   $440 per month 

Mon/Wed/Fri enrollment, 9 a.m.-12 noon   $325 per month 

Tues/Thurs  enrollment, 9 a.m.-12 noon   $260 per month 

EXTENDED HOURS 
For B or C package families, a rate of $8.00 per hour will be charged for extended hours beyond your package 
time. Extended hours are billed monthly for the previous month. The hourly amount is prorated so the rate of 
billing is charged every 15 minutes. Please note that our system rounds up the time after 7 minutes. For 
example, if you clock your child out at 3:07pm, it will round up to 3:15pm or if you clock out at 12:37pm, it 
will round up to 12:45pm.  The last extended hours charge for the school year will be posted on June 1st and is 
due by June 15th. 
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EARLY BIRDS 

If your child is not on Package A, care is available before Preschool between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 

a.m. at the hourly rate of $8.00 

LUNCH BUNCH 

Children on Package C (9-12) can stay for lunch until 12:30 pm. Children bring their own lunches, including a 

beverage. Please let your teacher know that your child will be staying for lunch. Your child must be picked up 

by 12:30pm. Lunch Bunch is billed at the extended hour rate of $8.00 per hour.  

NAP TIME 

For children who take naps on Package A or B, a nap time will be provided after lunch between approximately 

1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. 

ENRICHMENT 

Enrichment Classes are available from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. every day of the week for children in rooms 5-10. 

Preschool rooms  and the gymnasium will 

be used for these classes. Some of these 

programs are included in the price of 

tuition for Package A and B families. 

Other programs are an additional fee 

which is paid directly to the organizers 

of those programs. An Enrichment 

Agreement must be filled out in the 

Preschool Office for Package C children 

wishing to stay until 3pm for an 

enrichment class. 

The list of enrichment classes will be 

provided in August for the Fall semester 

and January for the Spring semester. 

 

DROP INS 

HOLIDAY CARE 

Holiday Care is available for children during some holidays and breaks. Children on Program A (7am-6pm) are 
given first priority for sign-up. Program A families will have a certain number of Holiday Care days included in 
their tuition package: A5 children will receive 11 free days, A3 children will receive 7 free days and A2 
children will receive 5 free days.  Parents will sign-up for Holiday Care along with their Registration packets 
each year. If additional Holiday Care is needed, a fee of $50 per day will be charged to the child’s account. A 
form will be made available to Program A families with their registration paperwork. 
 

Please remember that we do not offer drop-in childcare services and your child’s enrollment package is based 
upon the days you selected on your enrollment form.  We base our staffing on our enrollment packages and to 
ensure safe care of your children we must keep these schedules.  If you find that your enrollment package is not 
serving your family and you need more time, please contact the Preschool Office to increase your enrollment 
package. 
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If we are able to staff beyond the needs of our Program A families, we will open Holiday Care to Program B 
and C families on a first come/first serve basis. Program B and C families are billed $50/day for Holiday Care.  
Payment must be made in advance for the hours requested. 
 
We must have a minimum of 20 children signed-up for care to stay open. If we do not have enough children 
signed-up, we will notify families a week in advance so the parents can make other arrangements. 
 
If your child is signed up for Holiday Care and you cancel without calling, a $50/day fee will be charged for 
the days you indicated were needed for care. If you do not need the care, please contact the Preschool Office 
so someone else may use the spot. 

Children are only allowed to sign-up for Holiday Care on the days that they are normally at school. 

DISCOUNTS 

ADDITIONAL CHILDREN DISCOUNT 

Families who register more than one child will receive a 10% tuition reduction on every other child.  

 
PRINCE OF PEACE CHURCH MEMBER DISCOUNT 
 
Prince of Peace Church member families are eligible for a 10% tuition discount. All tuition reductions are 
based on set package rates. Extended hours and other optional care will not be subject to the tuition 
reduction. Church member families may also apply for an additional 5-10% discount based on their level of 
involvement and participation in church activities. For member families of Prince of Peace, the tuition 
discount is given with the understanding that the families are active members, i.e. baptized or confirmed 
members of the congregation who have officially joined  the congregation in public worship through 
affirmation, letter of transfer, baptism or confirmation, and are involved in the congregation through 1) 
frequent family attendance at Sunday worship, 2) parental involvement in study and fellowship opportunities, 
3) children’s enrollment and regular attendance in Sunday School, 4) regular contributions of time and 
financial resources to the ministry of Prince of Peace. 
 

KATIE WUNCH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Scholarships are available. Please ask in the Preschool Office if you need an application form. Scholarships are 
for temporary needs and are usually granted for up to a 5-month time frame. Students must be enrolled for at 
least 3 months to apply for a scholarship. The Scholarship Committee meets as needed to review requests.  
Depending on funds available, full or partial scholarships may be granted. 
 

TUITION POLICIES 
We do not issue paper bills. Primary payers may check their balance on the touch screen computers in the 
preschool office. School policy requires that the first tuition payments be made by July 1, 2017. Monthly 
tuition is due in advance, payable on the 1st of each month for the next month. The last tuition payment for 
May is due April 1, 2018. All additional charges are posted weekly and must be paid in full each month. It is 
the parent’s responsibility to inquire about the balance due from tuition and additional charges (if any), and 
to make payment prior to the 10th of each month. A $10 finance charge is added on the 10th of each month to 
those accounts that do not show that all tuition charges have been paid. Should the account remain 
delinquent by the end of the month, the child will not be allowed to attend Preschool. This vacancy will be 
filled immediately. Attempts to collect the outstanding balance will be continued for an additional 30 days. A 
small claims complaint will be filed if a balance remains. Please contact the Preschool Office to arrange 
alternative payment if there are special circumstances before our collection efforts get to small claims court. 
 

WITHDRAWAL POLICY 

Thirty days prior to withdrawal, written notice must be given to the school office in order to terminate the 
tuition agreement and additional tuition charges.  
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IMMUNIZATIONS 

State regulations require us to have an accurate immunization record for each child.  A completed 

immunization form or exemption must be turned in before your child begins attending Preschool.  

 Taken from www.cdc.gov 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HEAD LICE 

 
Children who are sent home from Preschool with head lice, may not return to Preschool until the following 
conditions are met: 
 
 1. On the day a child is sent home with head lice, the child must be treated with a product    
 formulated to remove head lice. All head lice and nits must also be removed.    
 
 2. On the following day, the child may return to Preschool, provided they are free of head lice  
 and nits. 
 

 3. The child must be inspected by the Director, Assistant Director or a teacher before the  

 parent leaves campus and before the child enters a classroom.  Dead nits on the head do not re

 quire a child be excluded from Preschool.  This determination will be made by the Director or   

 Assistant Director.  

      

ILLNESS & WELLNESS POLICY 

Parents of children with communicable diseases must fully disclose all facts of the child’s illness to the   Direc-
tor. If the child has signs and symptoms of the disease he/she may be excluded from Preschool, per Arizona 
State Regulations. If the child has no overt signs or symptoms, attendance will be determined, on a case by 

case basis, by the following: 

1. There must be full disclosure of the child’s condition by the parents. 

2. The child may attend if necessary precautions can be taken to prevent the spread of the illness to staff 

members and other children. Appropriate precautions will be determined based on the nature of the ill-

ness, the risks posed by the illness, availability of immunizations that may protect against spread of infec-

tions and any other factors deemed relevant by medical professionals or public health officials. 

If Prince of Peace Preschool determines, in consultation with medical professionals, that the risk to other chil-

dren and staff members is too great, the child may be excluded from enrollment. 
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ILLNESS & WELLNESS POLICY CONTINUED 

For the protection of all children and staff, we ask that children stay home from school if he/she shows any of 

the following symptoms:  

 ● a fever of 100.0 degrees or more       ● diarrhea or vomiting   

 ● colored discharge from nose, eyes or ears     ● an unidentified rash 

Parents should exercise every caution and keep their child home should other unusual symptoms occur. The 

judgment of the Director is final in all health matters. Parents will be notified if symptoms are visible and if 

they will be required to pick up their child. 

If the child contracts a contagious disease, they  must be kept at home and the condition must be reported to 

the Preschool per AZ State Regulations. (Strep throat, flu, pin worms, viral infections, infected ear and/or 

glands, measles, mumps, chicken pox, head lice, scarlet fever, etc. are among those conditions categorized as 

“contagious.”)  

If a child becomes ill during the day the parents will be contacted with the request to take the child home.  If 

the child has a fever (100.0 degrees or higher), vomiting, or repeated diarrhea, the child must be picked up. 

Children must be picked up within one hour.  

Children must be fever-free and symptom-free for a full 24 hours before returning to Preschool. 

TRANSITIONS WITHIN THE HOME 

For our benefit and your child’s, please let us know if there are changes in your home environment.  

Sometimes perfectly delightful things like trips, visitors, new puppies, etc. can be upsetting to a young child. 

Children are very sensitive to changes and the support of the teacher can often help ease an unusual or trying 

time. 

MEDICATION POLICY 

Due to state requirements, we will not administer medication unless failure to do so may cause a life-

threatening condition. In this instance, the medication must be prescribed by a physician with the original 

prescription label stating the child’s name and dosage, along with a Doctor’s note stating it is essential the 

child receive medication during school hours. It is necessary to meet with the Director or Assistant Director if 

you need the Preschool to administer medication to your child. A child’s Epi-pen may be kept at the Preschool 

in the event of an allergic reaction. The Epi-pen must be in the original box with a prescription label stating 

the child's name and expiration date. A permission form must be filled out that authorizes administration for 

the entire year.  

Please do not put any medications in your child’s lunch box or back pack. 
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SIGN IN AND SIGN OUT PROCEDURES 

We utilize ProCare Software to help us manage our attendance and billing procedures.  This system will 

automate both attendance and billing.  It allows families access to their own financial data and helps ensure the 

safety of our children by using individual PIN Codes to sign in/out each child. 

   SIGN IN 

            

 

LOG IN:  Using your pin/password follow the prompts at the 

touch screen computers in the Preschool Office. 

SIGN IN: Arizona State Regulations require you to sign your 

first and last name when you drop off your child. Please 

sign on your family sheet (listed alphabetically) in the 

binders at the front desk.  During the school year, there 

will be four binders divided by classrooms. Rooms (1,2,3) 

will be together, (4,5,6) will be together, (7,8) will be 

together and finally, rooms (9,10) will be together.  Each 

binder will be color-coded for easy recognition. 

Walk with your child to their classroom and always be sure 

to let the teacher know when you drop off your child.  This 

is to ensure the safety of each of the children in our care.   

 

 

 

SIGN OUT 

 

LOG OUT:  Using your pin/password follow the prompts at the touch 

screen computers in the Preschool Office. 

SIGN OUT: Arizona State Regulations require you to sign your first and 

last name to pick up your child.  Sign on your family sheet in the 

designated binder and remove your family pick up card. This is a small, 

laminated card with your child’s name on it.  You will be required to 

give this card to the classroom teacher/assistant/aide for them to 

release your child to you. 
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OUR STAFF AND TRAINING 

Prince of Peace Preschool and the State of Arizona require that each preschool teacher obtain a minimum of 

18 continuing education hours annually.  We strive to exceed this minimum through educational seminars, on-

campus staff training and retreats. This ensures that the environment created for our children continually 

evolves and is up-to-date on the latest teaching methodologies and practices, bringing depth to the quality of 

your child’s experience. 

PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCES 

Parent/Teacher conferences are held twice a year for Pre-Kindergarten students and once a year for children 

in our younger classes.  In the fall and/or spring, your child’s teachers will schedule conference times with 

you. Conferences are a time for an in-depth discussion of your child’s growth and development.  In addition to 

conferences, we encourage open communication between parents and teachers throughout the school year.  

Our Director and Administrative staff are also eager to build relationships with our families.  Please see us at 

any time when you have questions and concerns. We will make every effort to ensure a rewarding experience 

for your child and family in our Preschool. 

TOYS AND CANDY 

Other than bringing a stuffed animal at the beginning of the school year while the child is adjusting to the 

newness of the Preschool or to nap time, please do not send toys, candy or gum. The toys at the Preschool 

belong to all of the children, whereas toys from home may create sharing challenges. 

NEWSLETTERS 

An electronic newsletter is emailed to parents at the beginning of the month, as well as a min-month email 

postcard.  You will also receive invitations to take part in special activities and valuable information regarding 

Preschool policies and updates through email. Please make sure the Preschool Office has an up-to-date email 

address for your family. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Special events are planned throughout the year to provide opportunities for the preschooler to share with his/

her family. They include Meet the Teacher Day, Scholastic Book Fair, Trunk or Treat, Transportation Day, 

Christmas programs, Ice Cream Social, Mother’s Day programs and Father’s Day breakfast.  We also organize a 

variety of service opportunities throughout the year for families to participate in.   

BIRTHDAYS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

We invite families to celebrate a birthday or other special occasion with the children in your child’s class.  We 

encourage you to speak to your child’s teacher as to what would be easy and appropriate. Please do not 

distribute party invitations in the classroom which do not include all the children in a class. 

If you send cake, cookies, or other sweets for you’re child’s birthday snack, please also send a healthy snack 

that the children may eat before the special treat.  All snack items, including birthday treats, must be store 

bought.  
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SNACK GUIDELINES 

Snack time is an important part of our day and a way each child can share throughout the year. Each month, 

parents  will receive a snack calendar with their assigned day to bring snack for the class.   

GENERAL GUIDELINES 

1. Please bring nutritious snacks. They should contain low amounts of sugar. We ask families to consider 

foods that  do not contain artificial coloring, additives and flavorings. 

2. The Health Department requires that we serve milk, water, or 100% pure fruit juice. This rules out drinks 

like “Hi C”, Gatorade, “Kool-aid” and other sweetened beverages. Please provide beverages in gallon jugs 

rather than individual boxes or bottles.  

3. Be certain that you have enough of everything so that each child has the same thing. Differences may 

create problems.  Thank you!  

4. Notify the teacher about your child’s allergies and check with the teacher regarding other children’s 

allergies. Menus will be sent home each month by the classroom teacher with snack suggestions and 

classroom allergy reminders will be noted on the menu.  

5. The Health Department requires that snacks contain servings from two of the four basic food groups (see 

below). 

6. Foods must be store-bought in unopened packages. 

7. Due to the growing number of children w/allergies to peanuts and other nuts, Prince of Peace Preschool 

does not serve peanut butter or peanut products. We are NOT a peanut-free school and children are 

welcome to bring peanut products in their individual lunches, unless otherwise requested by the teacher.  

It is important to note the ingredients on food packages as to whether it contains peanuts, peanut 

products, or were made where the product may have been exposed to peanuts.  

SNACK SUGGESTIONS 

Packaged ingredients for the following snacks should be brought to Preschool. Teachers and children will do 

the preparation. 

Fresh Fruit — apples, oranges, melon, berries, bananas, plums, pineapple, pears, peaches and dry fruits.  

Fresh fruit salad can be prepared by the children. 

Fresh Vegetables — celery, carrots, cucumbers, edamame 

Breads and crackers — a variety of breads, bagels, pita bread, English muffins, tortillas, granola bars, quick 

bread dough (great for shaping into individual rolls), pizza crust and pretzels, rice cakes, and any type of 

cracker for cheese spreads, egg salad and tuna 

Proteins — sliced turkey/ham/salami, cottage cheese, cream cheese, hard cooked eggs, deviled eggs, egg 

salad, cheese: cubed, sticks, spreads, melted, or dips 

Dairy products —  nutritious blender drinks: fruit smoothies with milk or yogurt        

Miscellaneous — popcorn (for children over 3 yrs.), bagel bites, ethnic foods 
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TRANSPORTATION 

We do not provide transportation to and from Preschool or for field trips.  Parents are responsible for 

providing transportation of their own child to and from field trips. 

STATE INSPECTION REPORTS 

Prince of Peace Preschool is regulated by Arizona Department of Health Services Office of Childcare Licensing, 

150 N. 18th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007; 602/364-2539. 

Yearly state inspections are made of our facility and all aspects of its operation. Inspection reports are 

available upon request. 

EMERGENCY AND SAFETY PROCEDURES 

All Prince of Peace staff members are trained in first aid and CPR. Minor injuries are given first aid and TLC. 

Written notices and/or verbal notification is made when the parent arrives to pick up his/her child.  Any head 

related injury, even minor, will result in a call home for parent notification. 

In case of a serious accident or injury, 911 will be called prior to notifying the parents. 

CAMPUS SECURITY 

To keep our campus secure and provide the safest possible environment for our children, all families and 

visitors must enter and exit through the Preschool Office at all times. Parents/ Guardians are given a code for 

the keypad on the front door, not to be shared with others. The code may be changed as needed by the 

Director or Assistant Director and parents will be notified as soon as possible. Visitors will receive a pass in the 

office and must sign in and out.  

Please do not leave your child unattended on the campus. Please walk with your child through the front office 

when entering or exiting the campus. 

Travel slowly in our parking lot. Children are always arriving and leaving and our first concern is their safety.  

FIRE DRILLS & SAFETY DRILLS 

Fire drills are held monthly and safety drills are held quarterly. A fire escape plan is posted in each classroom. 

The teachers and aides help the children leave the room in a calm and orderly manner. If you are picking up or 

dropping off at these times, we ask that you wait to enter the campus or office until given permission by 

Preschool staff. If you are already on campus or visiting a classroom during one of these times, please follow 

the directions of the Preschool staff. 

LIABILITY 

Prince of Peace is covered with the necessary Liability Insurance to meet State requirements. 

PET POLICY  

We love to have family pets visit the Preschool, but we have a few requests.  Please coordinate with your 

child’s teachers if you’d like to show the pet to the children in class.  We must receive proof of your pet’s 

rabies immunization before your pet can visit.  This is a state of Arizona regulation and for the safety of all 

our children. Regulations also prohibit reptiles such as turtles, iguanas, snakes, and lizards, in the facility (R9–
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